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Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
The end of the year is fast approaching and with it our
2013 Concourse. Details are in this Magazine.
For you Knit Picking Dudley Do-rights out there; Yes
this is the October Magazine and Yes it comes out in
November.
We are not one month behind all the other clubs
because I choose to publish the following month the
best selling stories, the gossip and frivolity that
occurred in the whole of the previous calendar month
not just half of it. I do however now include the Minutes
for the Committee Meeting conducted on the first week
of the following month.
The magazines are due out in the middle of each month
which gives me a couple of weeks to put it together
turn dribble into literary excellence and publish. So
Quityabellyaching or put up your hand for Editor!
In my corner of the planet the saga of the bleeding
Hyundai goes on. I have now spent 9-10K and It still
don’t go properly. Remind me never to fly on a Fly-ByWire Aeroplane if Drive-By-Wire is anything to go by.
Would you believe that a 10 Dollar Brake pedal
Operated stop light switch can cause so much grief?
Apparently in controls not just the Brake Lights but the
Cruise Control Disengage, Gearbox Interlock and
Throttle Response via the computer when the brake is
depressed. This switch was the subject of a world wide
safety recall and replacement. In the US alone 1.7
Million Hyundai Vehicles were recalled and repaired free
of charge. In Australia Hyundai did precisely Zip
allegedly and swept it under the carpet. Dealers were
relacing the parts by stealth; if you brought it to them
for service.
My confidence in this company is now shattered and I
have added them to my never to be purchased again
list. I now have two vehicle makes on the list Hyundai
and Mitsubishi. As it turned out the shattered gearbox
on my Hyundai was a Mitsushity gearbox!!!.
In this October 2013 issue we bring you the details of
the Concourse, high lights from the Shannon’s Aussie
Classic Car Show, Club Rally to Rod and Maureen
Warrick’s P76 Museum in conjunction with the SA Club
and the story of the Ilinga Dream Machine; the Illfated Australian designed and built P76 Powered Sports
Car.
John Ernst has taken some fresh photos of the car
which are included with the story. Sorry there is no
Member Roast this month I have to seek out and grill a
new victim – Any Volunteers????
I hope you enjoy this months offering.
Regards Martyn & Silvia

Letters to the Editor
Hi Martyn,
While on the “search” the other night I found the
following vehicle advertised for sale Sept. build, Deluxe
P76 V8, three on the tree…..BODY NUMBER 18369 Build
date reads 9-74-36 The seller has not listed the rest of
the numbers off the body ID plate, and I suspect that
his build number total for that particular model is not
correct.
Question arises, and probably asked by better people
than me on the subject, exactly how many P76’s were
built above the often listed total number of cars at
18,007 in various “expertly compiled” books on the
history of this great car ???.
The sellers, lives in Ballarat and sadly the car is
neglected, but none the less of some historical value
due to it’s very late build….in fact if you believed the
various preamble that exists on the P76, then this car
does not exist !!!
Getting the urge to sit down and do a FACTUAL account
of the details of the P76 actual build numbers across the
model range, trouble is all the previous “experts” would
rush to disagree and continue to put a claim forward as
to” theirs” as being the “true” version. !!!
None the less I thought the above may be of some use
to you as the “keeper” of things factual in the area of
P76’s, even a print from the internet of this sale article
for your records would be proof that there is a greater
number than is usually “accepted” of the great car ‘s
total production number in existence.
Since I have purchased my last two P76’s, and because
of the late build of the Executive in particular, I have
been researching all the build details of all the models
and have all the “facts” on all of my own cars now right
down to week of production in all cases. As you know
week of production was not listed on the car build plate
until March 1974, but it is possible to find out when a
particular P76 was actually built.
Would you agree that this could make a good article in
the Journal and get some tongues wagging as to the
“facts” about the P76’s production and generate a
better understanding of what actually went on in
1973/4 ?.
Phil Mc Cumisky
Editors note – If you have any constructive thoughts or
comments about this point raised by Phil send me an
email and I will publish in the magazine.

La página de Presidentes
How time is flying, it doesn't seem any time since our erstwhile Editor was chasing
me for my page for the last magazine, and here we go again. It's Christmas
already, which means the P76 Concourse is fast approaching.
Details are in this magazine, but it should be a fun day joining once again with the
Mini Club. So go and give you car a good wash and polish and fix up all those
things you have been meaning to do all year, and come along to the Concourse.
The standard of cars presenting gets better every year and the competition gets
tougher, but that's all good for the marque.
Spare Parts
This is an ongoing project, and Brian Carte will be updating the status on a
regular basis. I do know we have received the extra struts we wanted. We are still
chasing up the engine bearings, but have been advised that ACL in Tasmania are
flat out so it may take a little longer than we anticipated, but hopefully sooner
than later.
Revision of our Constitution.
We have now received legal advice on what needs to be changed in our
Constitution, and as suspected there are a few changes that will need to be made
to bring it in line with the new Act of Parliament. However I have spoken with the
Department of Justice, and their advice is that we do not need to make the
changes in the near future, and that until we update our Constitution if there are
any discrepancies between the ACT and our Constitution, then of course the
provisions of the Act will apply. The Department of Justice also confirmed that we
will not be forced to adopt the “Model Rules” later this month; this only applies if
our club were operating under the “model Rules” dated 1987.
The Committee will now review those parts of our Constitution that must be
changed, and submit those changes for approval at the next AGM in July 2014. In
the mean time as soon as we have the changes made to the Constitution, then we
will send a copy out to all members so you can review the new Constitution well in
advance of the AGM next year.
Safe and Happy Driving
Ken

Bulletin Board
LEYLAND P76 OWNERS CLUB (SA) INC
Easter National Meeting
3–6 April 2015
The SA Club wishes to announce that the 2015 Easter National Meeting will be held in South Australia at Mclaren Vale
40 kms south of Adelaide. Mclaren Vale is situated at the Gateway to the Fleurieu Peninsula well known for its beaches
and food it is also a world renowned Wine Region.
All accommodation has been reserved at Mclaren Vale Motel & Apartments, Registration and accommodation will be
available from Thursday 2 April. Bookings are to be made direct to the motel and state that you are attending the P76
National Meeting.

Please notify the Events Co ordinator Dianne Bray of your intention to attend Email
24 Elijah Street Morphett Vale SA 5162

npbray@hotmail.com or mail

The committee is putting together an Itinerary and further information and costs will be made available at a later
date. If you have any questions please contact Nigel or Dianne Bray at the above addresses or phone 08 83250512.

Coming Events/Social Pages

2013 P76 Concourse
The 2013 Victorian Club Concourse will be conducted in conjunction with the BMC
Experience Grand Day Out. This is a great event and this year we want to get as
many P76 Vehicles to the event as possible.
Even if you don’t think you
car is concourse standard or
even if it is Spanish
Olive,

Mommy I
think I’m
Gunna Hurl

bring it along support the
club and support the BMC
event.
For those who went last
year it was a great day; lots
of BMC Leyland enthusiast’s
vehicles and a lot of interest
in the P76.

Don’t miss it!!!!!!
Swap Meet and Car Display
Nov 16 Friendly Societies Oval
Hyland St Warrnambool 7:00
AM - 2:00 PM
Bendigo Swap Meet Nov 1617
Bendigo
Showgrounds
Holmes Rd Bendigo.
Classic Car Show and Shine
Nov 17 Kilmore Racing Club,
East St, Kilmore 10:00 AM 3:00 PM
Lara Classic Car Show Nov
24
Pirra
House
110
Windermere Rd Lara 9.00am
to 2:00pm
Geelong Revival, Nov 30Dec 1 Ritchie Boulevarde
Geelong Waterfront9:00 AM 7:00 PM
Car Show and Family Day,
Dec 8 Essendon Airport (MEL
REF 16-88) 9:00 AM - 3:00
PM
Crown Hotel Buninyong
Car Show, Dec 8, 402
Learmoth St Buninyong 8:00
AM - 2:30 PM

Shannons Classic Aussie Car Show 1st Sept 2013
As you all know last year the Victorian Club conducted its Concourse at this event in 2012. This year the event was conducted back at
its original home Flemington Racecourse and with a much greater turnout than the previous year. While the Victorian P76 Owners Club
participated in Numbers we were a l little outclassed this year for the Best Club Display Price. (We were left naked without our Grid
Girls). Most people admiring the P76 on display came armed with a double edge comment. “Nice car, Where are the Girls????”.
The best Leyland Australia Vehicle was won by Michael Hare with his Home on the Orange (ish) four speed V8 super (Featured on the
Front Cover) It was good to see more Leyland Australia Marques on display at the show but we still have to work on the organisers
language when referring to Australian Vehicle Manufacturers “The Big 4” not the “The Big 3”.
Here are some photos from the event

P76 Prototype on Display

Where are
the Grid Girls

What Are
Girls?????

ARGHHHH……..
Grid Girls
Goodness……..
ARGHHHH!!!!

Where are
the Grid Girls

Last time I
saw them
was in 2012
at Calder
Park when I
collected my
Prize

Where are the Grid Girls…………..Ow!
I almost forgot……. here is your prize
Michael

Middys Chick Magnet to the rescue ...................Steal someone else’s Grid Girls!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Club Rally to Rod Warricks Motor Museum
Over the Oct 5-6 Weekend the club participated in a rally in conjunction with the SA Club. The objective was to meet at Rod Warricks
P76 Museum roughly half way between Adelaide and Melbourne
Silvia and I headed off from Geelong around 7.00 am heading for the rally staging point MacDonald’s Ballan. The run from Lara via
Anakie to Ballan is a nice drive in a P76 early in the morning while there is no other traffic. It’s a great opportunity to put the car through
its paces on the windy road working the three speed manual in fang mode.
We were joined shortly after arriving at the Staging point by John and Linda Beattie, Brian Carte and Trevor and Lyn Brown. We were
actually waiting for three other cars but as they did not show up at the allotted time we hit the road without them. After topping up on
coffee and extinguishing the Caffeine low level warning light we headed off in convoy. As Brian was driving a Holden (His P76 was in
getting a makeover) he was ordered to bring up the rear.
We connected up with Roland and Helen Stewart Stevens passing through Beaufort adding another P76 to the Convoy. Brian headed
off to the dunny again and emerged refreshed and clear headed after a good 20 minutes. We set of with our extended convoy and
headed for Horsham where our next scheduled rendezvous awaited. Before Stawell we were stuck behind an oversize tractor hauling a
large farm implement and fanging along at 20-30Km/h. It took around 10 km to get around it. Although the intention was to drive
through to Horsham, next scheduled stop, the tractor ordeal got the better of Brian’s Bladder and so the rest of the convoy made an
unscheduled stop in Stawell.
Oblivious to this, a quick glance in the rear view mirror revealed that the convoy behind me was no more in view and I was well out of
town before discovering this. A Phone call from Brian confirmed his incontinence problem so Silvia and I kept going with the view to
reform at Dadswell Bridge (The Big Koala) because we knew that Tractor was still out there.
I took the opportunity to check the fluid levels in my P76 and discovered to my surprise that the usual oil consumption has somehow
suddenly been curtailed. The three times around the clock V8 was running like clockwork but the Automatic Oil Change system had
apparently stopped working. Usually, judging by the amount of oil I would have put in, I would have effectively completed an oil change
every 1600 Km or so. Bonus!!!!
As I had predicted, the rest of the convoy joined me some time later having been held up by a Oversize Tractor towing Farm
implements again. After offering Brian the opportunity to relieve himself three times it came down o doing the last 20 odd KM to
Horsham.
We had arranged to meet Damian Stein at Mc Donald’s in Horsham. The Rally was the first time out for Damien on a club event, a
debut for his Corinthian Blue V8 4 Speed Man Super. After a hearty helping of Big Mack’s we all headed off for the final leg of our
journey the 45 min trip to Kiata and Inverness, the Warrick’s Farm.

The Vics were the first to arrive and Rod and Maureen were
waiting to welcome us.
We were treated to an afternoon tea before exploring Rods
Treasures, memorabilia and winding the afternoon away with
motoring talk picture taking and copious drooling at what Rod
has achieved.
The South Aussie contingent arrived later that afternoon
sporting just one P76. It was a long weekend for the South
Aussies and so most were towing vans/ Boats etc. so they
could be forgiven this time.

Above: Damien Stein and Brian Carte admire
Rods new man cave
Left Upper: The Mezzanine in the new Building
BelowLeft: Relaxing around the Collection
Below Right: View of the Kitchen

Rod and Maureen have fitted their latest shed with a full
Kitchen and Catering facility and a mezzanine dining area.

We were treated to a marvellous country roast, salads and
Pavlovas and had a great evening socialising with a few
wines.
We discussed preparations for the 2015 Nationals which the
South Australian Club has well in hand. The Victorian club
has offered assistance to our South Australian counterparts
if they require it.
They have picked a great venue and although it is a long
way off everyone is looking forward to the event.
Admitting to having once lived in South Australia

The party broke up around 10.00 and the group retired to their respective digs in Nhyll. Silvia and I stayed in the Farm with Rod and
Maureen and Brian camped out in the shed with the cars (Close to the dunny).
We were all treated to a hearty Bacon and Egg Breakfast in the morning and spent some more time looking at Rods Collection. We had
to head off back to Melbourne around 12.00 because unlike the South Australian we did not have a public Holiday the next day.
On Behalf of the Club I would like to again extend a big thankyou to Rod and Maureen for the delightful weekend and the fantastic
spread they laid on for us on Saturday evening and the hearty Sunday Breakfast.
Martyn

Below Collection of Photos from the weekend.

Left: View Looking down from the Mezzanine
Below: Just a fraction of the P76 Collection

Left: A few old Timers (Part of the Collection??)
Below: My personal favorites
1.

Factory Black Deluxe Parchment Interior

2.

Crystal White 4 Spd L6 Super (Low KM) with
Black Vinyl Roof and Black Trim

Committee Reports
Committee Meetings are conducted the first Monday is every month at the East Malvern RSL. We usually gather at 66.30pm for a meal and a quiet social drink followed by the meeting commencing at 7.00 PM. All members are
welcome to join us. Minutes of meetings will be posted in the following magazine issue. If you require any clarification
on any points please contact a Committee Member

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 4/11/13
The President declared the meeting open at 7:22pm.
Present
President
Vice President
Editor

Ken
Marcus
Martyn

Social Secretary
Treasurer
Club Members

Secretary

David

Parts & Tech

Registrar
Apologies

Rachel
Silvia, Travis

N/A

Elliott & Austin
N/A

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meetings dated 7/10/13 were tabled and accepted as a true record.
Proposed by Martyn, Seconded by Rachel.
Business arising
•
Thank you letter sent to the Warrick family
•
Concourse trophies – ordered
Correspondence
In
•
•
•
•
Out

AOMC renewal
Lawyers correspondence & Invoice
Hot Rod Show entry form
Great Australian Rally invitation

•
•

Email to Department of Justice re: Constitution.
Misc phone calls & emails.

Reports
President:

Vice President:
Treasurer
Editor
Parts and Tech
Registrar
Secretary
Social
Secretary

Constitution discussed, copy sent to Lawyer for review & compliance with new Department of
Justice changes.
Corresponded with Department of Justice to clarify changes.
Consider Subcommittee formation to review current model rules to comply with the new
changes.
Concourse trophies ordered.
Final batch of Strut inserts purchased and now in clubs parts stock.
Detailed report provided.
September mag sent. October mag in production. Concourse details in mag.
Struts purchased, VRS gasket sets discussed, GL27 points purchased, Report provided
Report provided. One new member
Under bonnet sticker sets, Martyn to provide original sticker for final artwork.
Membership & Website stickers organised.
Concourse – details in next magazine.

General Business
• Parts stocktake required, combine with Christmas BBQ.
• February 2014 – Club display at Picnic at Hanging rock.
Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 8.30pm
The next committee meeting will be held at the East Malvern RSL – Monday 2/12/2013.

Media Watch

Supply Bulletin 1974

Member Articles

Ilinga Dream Machine
Sent in by John Ernst
The photos of the Ilinga were taken by John Ernst
at the Melbourne Museum on Sunday 13th October
The Ilinga is the ill fated Australian Designed and
Built P76 powered sports car and is on display
between floors near the Museum Car park
accessed for free. John has also sent in an article
from the May 1975 issue of Sports Car World
magazine which follows and is brimming with hope
and good expectations for its future against well
established
opposition.
According
to
Wikipedia……………….
Ilinga was an Australian car manufacturer founded
in Melbourne by Tony Farrell and his partner, Daryl
Davies, in business from 1974 to 1975. The
company's only model, the AF-2, saw only two
examples

produced,

despite

having

fifteen

customers order one. Presented at the 1975
Melbourne Motor Show, the AF-2 was a potential
luxury sports car, built to compete with the likes of
Porsche and Aston Martin. The 1973 oil crisis and
high price tag chased many potential customers
away, as well as Australia's lack of automotive
history. It was powered by a Leyland P76 engine
modified to 220 horsepower. This engine was
sourced from Rover. Plans for a four-door model in
1974

were

scrapped

before

the

factory

was

abandoned with broken Borg-Warner gearboxes
littering

the

manufacturer

floor,

as

refused

the

to

transmission

provide

further

assistance. US $328,000 was spent before the
company

finally

business.

The

folded
two

after

AF-2

just

models

a

year

in

constructed

featured a digital clock, a delay switch which
extinguished the lights and locked the doors if the

driver didn't do so, a self-seeking cassette player with radio, electric windows, and a fully integrated air conditioning
unit. One AF-2 resides in Museum Victoria, in Melbourne. The other was reportedly used as a daily driver by a fast
food restaurant owner and re-painted green (the original colour of both units was a very light powder blue). The word
"ilinga" is an Australian Aboriginal term for 'over the horizon'.

CLASSIFIEDS
Parts Trader
Parts for Sale
Windscreens -The Victorian Club now has 10 new
Laminated Windscreens in stock priced at $185 Ea.
Please contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).

Starter Motors – Reconditioned Starter Motors are
available for the very reasonable price of $135. The
starters come with a 6 month replacement guarantee
and are sold on a changeover basis. If you would like a
starter Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech
Z295 V8 Air Filter Cartridges – We have a stock of
original fit airfilters for sale at $35 each. These are no
longer being manufactured by RYCO so be quick
Please contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
V8 Ignition Points- The club has recently managed
to score the last 14 remaining P76 V8 Points in
Australia Possibly the world. There is mixture of Echlin
CS217V, Repco L20, Bosch GL27 contact sets. These
are available to Members Only. If you want a set
Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech.

Parts wanted(1) Set of GC P76 Window Seals Inner @ Outer.
(2) Under Dash Conduit (Large size from Box to Vent)
1x needed only.
(3) W/Screen Trim Front Top Section only x1 GC
(4) Original Boot Rubber Mat in GC
Con tact Michael Hare Mob- 0401092265

Vehicle Trader
Wanted to Buy Original P76 Executive Prefer nice
original Executive but I will look at any unmolested V8
Contact Grant Faulkner Phone 0419503109
email=caltexstmarys@bigpond.com
V8 Deluxe
This car is owned by one of the founding members of
the Vic Club and is now offered for sale. One of the
doors has a bit of rust , and the car needs new
carpets. It is currently registered. It was a 6 cylinder
Deluxe, but was converted to a V8 some time ago.
Best Offer
Contact Carlo Vinci on 0400119710

P76 4 Speed Manual Gearbox complete with bell
housing for sale good condition. Asking price is $600
ono Contact Phone 0400 289 349 or 54289349
(near Bachus Marsh).
Pedders Front Strut Inserts- The club has managed
to purchase 5 additional sets of front Strut inserts from
Pedders. These are the last available from the batch
produced instigated by the P76 National Council. These
inserts are available to Members only at $350/pair If
you would like a set Please contact Brian Carte
Parts and Tech

Parts Wanted
Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer
Original Leyland 8 track tape player
Please contact David 0409 675 648

Leyland P76 Executive Carpet Ginger Brown
New or Good S/H
Leyland P76 Executive Boot Carpet New or S/H
Please contact Bob 0409 160 116

Wanted Force 7 Steering Wheel
Contact Phil McCumisky (03) 5484 2020 or 0408
842 800

Country Cream Duluxe V8 Auto 076B4S2C441460
One owner Vehicle located in Tasmania. It has been in
dry storage for 30 years and now part of a deceased
estate.

It is fairly straight; some rust around the rear window
and has a Imperial Leather Bench seat interior. If you
are interested in this vehicle contact Bob Findlay who
will facilitate contact with the owner’s family.
Please contact Bob 0409 160 116

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for free
Please contact Editor at
gabbler76dictum@dodo.com.au and provide a short
description
Please Include the VIN or Engine Number and photos
for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months. Contact
the Editor to extend your advertisement or to
remove it if sold.

